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Private Clark One Of Eight
Survivors Of Suicide Trench

Tells Heroic Story Of Battle

Has Croix De Guerre and Was Woundod Twice Was In
First Nineteen Sent By Draft Boards From This

City Went Oyer Top Many Times.

Boys Of The FiftySixth
Glad To Be Home Again

Battles Not Worst Sights
Their Experiences in the Great War Seem Like a Bad

Dream Alderman Hamilton Welcomes the Heroes
Home Attorney Klein Addresses Them in

Great Meeting At Armory.
Wearing the Croix de Guerre on the breast of his service

jacket, and hearing marks of three wounds, Private James F.
Clark, Company K, 102nd Regiment, 26th Division, "came up
smiling'' in spite of his harrowing experience when he regis-
tered with the "Welcome Home Committee" at city hall today.
Private Clark has the honor, and also the good fortune to he
one of the eight survivors of the famous band of 350 Americans
who occupied what is known throughout the world as the '"Sui-

cide Trench'' at Seicheprey. It was for this service that he M as
honored by the French government:

Away from the frightful thundering noise of the cannon,
and a world of dead, maimed and woundod and faces crossed
with sorrow and suffering, the boys of the 56th Artillery, a

regiment composed mostly of Connecticut men, are now won-

dering if the whole episode of terror had only been a night-
mare. Some of the boys when questioned regarding their ex-

periences on their arrival to this city, say that they do not
know where to begin, or how to tell of some of the things that
occurred during the greatest drives of the war in which they
had participated. All they want now is time to think over
everything that happened and marvel at their own bravery and
spirits that brought them through this war

Clark was nmong the first 19 men
Betn away by the draft rboards in the
city of Bridgeport. He has probably
seen as much service as any man in
the, American army. When asked to-

day how many times he had gone over
the top, he said: "There was a time
when r'ompanifts K, F, and G of the
102n'd' Regiment went over every day.
Since the regiment landed in France,
9,000 replacement troops have been
sent to Mf?. That ought to (five the
people a little idea of what our losses
were and how many times we went
over."

In response to a question as to his
erperien-ce- in the "Suicide Thench,"
Private Clark 6aid: 'WVe were com
pletely shut off for 24 hours by our
own barrage fire and iby mustard gaa
from the Germans. "VVe were opposed,
by 1,200 Prussian Guard s, picked
shock troops from Von Hindenlburg's
great army. We all knew what we
were, going in to when we were or
dered to occupy that trench and we
came prepare'er, but it was sure some
scrap."

'1 don't suppose you saw manly oth
ers tbesidea yourselves during those 24
hours?" asked a Times-Farm- er repre-
sentative.

"Yes, we saw plenty of Huns," re--

plied the veteran "mostly dead ones

'At the Argonne, on November 11,
when the captain from our division
ordered 'cease firing, you cannot im-

agine how glad the boys were. The
air had been full of roars of the can-

non, and was now full of Joyful
voices, cheering, and cheering. We
knew what the order meant, of
course. It could not have been
anything else, but that the Allies had
won."

"The saddest tcenes of the war one
can see In the French villages. I
know of a little Belgian boy, about
ten years old, who was adopted bv
one of our captains. The boy's
parents, sis'rrs and brothers, have all
been killed, and the boy made a
cripple by the Germans."

Private Rogan had been In the ser-
vice since December IS, 1917, and
on the firing line since August, until
the signing of the armistice. He
had previously been employed at the
Singer Manufacturing Co.

William J. Murray, who was a mu-

sician with the regimental band of
the 56th Artillery, is home discharg-
ed. He had been In the service for

(Continued on Page Two.)

PRICE TWO CENTS

GOV'T POLICY IN

SHIPYARD STRIKE

"LET JOB STAND"

According to Assertion of
Director of Emergency-Flee-

t

Corporation.

YARDS NEEDED
BREATHING SPELL

Unwise for Workers Own
Interests to Call Strikes

at Existing Rates.

Washington, Jan. SO It will be the
policy of the government in shipyard
strikes to "let the job stand." Charles
Piez, director-gener- of the Emer-
gency Fleet Corporation, said today.
He referred particularly to fhe situa-
tion at Seattle, where he said men
had been out for a week, and at San
Francisco, where he said it was re-

ported workers in two trades intend-
ed to go out shortly and tie up all
the work; in the district.

Mr. Piez declared most of the yards
needed a breathing' spell, that he did
not think the would con-
tinue to furnish work at extremely
high wages unless increased skill and
output justified it, and that in hie
view it was highly unwise for ship-
yard workers in their own interests
to call strikes at existing scales.

"Most of the yards need a breat

opportunity to go over their organi
zation with a view to eliminating pro-
duction factors which have tended to
increase costs. How greatly the
costs have been increased is shown
by the fact that in one Pacific coast
yard, typical to some extent of the
general situation, wages now give
each worker $1.70 for putting in the
same time that he would have been
given $1 for a year ago, while in the
same period the average output of
work per individual is only 70 per
cent, of what it was a year ago.

"In an Atlantic wast yard that I
have in mind, workmen today receive
$2 for putting in time that brought
them $1 a year ago, and the average
output per individual has dropped in
the same period to 66 3 per cent, of
what it was a year ago.

"Com-binin- this decreased efficiency
with the increased wage, the result
has been to make ship construction
costs entirely unreasonable. Some
contracts for ships have "been already

by the government. In my
view, the present temper of congress
and its attitude toward fihip construc-
tion makes it highly umvlpo for ship-jpa- rd

workers in their own Interests
to call strikes against existing wagu
scales.

"In Seattle, where the men have
been out a week, the demand Is. for
$1 an hour pay as a minimum for all
workt-rt- in the yards, skilled, semi-
skilled or unskilled. T do not think
that the government will continue to
furnish work at extremely high wages
unless it is justified by the increased
skill of the worker and the increased
output per man that high wages ought
to bring.

PARTIAL RE SULT

FECI! ELECTION

Snfl.rt.acn UDrisino' At Wil- -

helmshaven is Put
Down.

Irne. V.'ednnrtay, Jan. 23. Partial
results from the Prussian elections
show that 1he Majority Socialists have
won 9S f4ata in the new parliameni;
Independent Socialists, 21; Demo-

crats, 44; Christian People's party .for-

merly the Centrists, 49; National Lib-

eral, 11. and Conservatives, 21. These
results seem to indicate that there will
not be a Socialist majority m the par-
liament.

There are still 150 districts to "b

heard from.

Amsterdam, Jan. 30. The Sparta-ra- n

uprising :it Wilhelmhaven has
been put down. according to Berlin ad-

vices to the Haml'urt,' Xachrichten.

Indnn, Jan. 30. The German gov-- !
cor.templaea strong1 measures

to ronb-a- the rowing strike wave
there and will soon brine forward a
hill compelling" men to woik and se- -t

vere-l- punUUiii strikers, according to
a Copenhagen despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Co.

ROSTOV ClitB NOI,I

Boston. Jan. 30 The sale of the
controlling interest in the Boston Na-

tional league baseball club to George
Washington Grant, for the past ten
years the owner of a string of mov-

ing picture theatres in London, Eng
land, was announced ;ouu.

Five hundred hogs suffering from

Alberta.

!ER CONFRONTED BY

Xor were the 'battles the worst they
had seen. Some of the boys, in talk-
ing of the villages of France that had
suffered by the enemy, relate fright
ful stories. The crippled children, the
destroyed homes, the heartbroken
mothers, are pathetic scenes that the
tvoys will never forget. But a hit of
sunshine seemed to have penetrated
even that troubled world, and the
boys reminiscently laugh of the hu
morous incidents that happened, even
during the most intense fighting.
Surely that was a tragedy that will
require no imagination to relate.

One of Bridgeport's boys, who par--

ticlpate' in the drives at Chateau
Thierry, Verdun, Mue, and at the Ar-

gonne, and had not been wounded
once. Is Private Ixrjis Rogan, of 1,96
Seaview avenue.

"The hardest thing we had to do is
to get the trucks out of the muddy
roads," he related. "The trucks con
tained from 50 to 60 men, arid' it was
pome work getting them through
roa.ds that were not only muddy but
full of shell holes, as well. It was at
Mue that the roads were practically
all broken up by shells and It was
very hard to get along there."

ACCUSED

VICTI WIDOW

Dramatic and tense was the scene
in the office of Captain Edward A.
Cronan, head of the detective bureau,
when Mrs. Henry Papp, of 652 Dewey
street, and four of her five small chil-

dren confronted the murderer of her
husband, Andrew Gyorke, formerly
of Gilbert street, this city, this morn-
ing. .

The man charged with the murder
of Daniel Papp was seen byMrs. Papp
for the first time since the murder of
her husband, on Nov. 4, last.

Mrs. Papp was allowed to see the
man accused of murdering her hus-
band, as it was thought that the
stoical silence of Gyorke which he
has maintained since his arrest might
be broken of the sight of the wife of
his victim.

As Mrs. Papp entered the room ac-

companied by her four children, the
first person she saw was Gyorke
seated in a chair near Captain Cro-
nan. Gyorke started as he saw the
woman enter the room.

N, POLLOCK SHARPLY REBUKES

CRITICS OF PRESIDENT WILSON

ACCEPT WILSON'S

PLAN CONCERNING

"MANDATORIE n

Iremiers of New Zealand
and Australia Reluctant

to Discuss Plan.

ONE INDEMNITY
POINT SETTLED

Germany and Associates
Not to Be Called on to

Pay Cost of War.

Parl3, Jan. 30 The British and
French governments hare accepted in
principle President 'Wilson's plan
roncerning mandatories from the
league of Nations for the administra-
tion of captured territory, It was
elated by Captain Andre Tardieu, of
the French Peace Conference delega-
tion today. The acceptance, however.
Is suhject to learning under what
condition the plan will be carried
out- -

Paris, Jan. 30 (via Montreal)
Tremler Hughes of Australia and
Vremier Massey of New Zealand

Iphowed the greatest reluctance in dis-

cussing with Interviewers the attitude
of the Peace Conference toward the
Cierman colonies. Mr. Hughes was
asked:

"Are Premiers Botha, Massey and
ronrself satisfied with the situation ?"

"I prefer not to answer," Mr,
Hughes replied after a pause.

London, Jan. 30 The Pence Con-- 1

ference has settled one Important
point with regard to the Indemnity
question, the Paris correspondent of
the Evening Standard says he has
reasons for reporting. The confer-
ence, he declares, has eliminated any
intention of calling on Germany ana
her associates to pay the Allied coun-
tries the cost of the war, or to im-po-

heavy indemnities upon the en-

emy nations.
Great Britain's reported acceptance

of President Wilson's theory of inter-
nationalization as applied to captured
enemy colonies, says the Paris cor-

respondent of the Dally Mail In a
late edition of that paper today, In-

volves the admission that the treaties
with Japan regarding the islands in
the northern Pacific and with the
Arabs regarding Syria and the un-

derstanding with France as to the fu-

ture status of the Kamerun must be
arbitrarily modified, if not torn up.

"The Japanese delegates are angry
and alarmed and declare their un-
alterable determination to claim the
Islands, ag promised," the corres-
pondent says, and adds: "These
Islands are really the crux of the
whole situation."

"The Australians," the correspond-
ent continues, "believe President Wil-eon- 's

firm stand in this matter is due
to his fear that Japanese occupation
of the islands would Impair his pres-
tige in the United States, and that he
fears to meet a hostile congress in
March if he agrees to the absolute
retention of the islands by Japan.

"Italian delegates frankly avow
their claims to Fiume and insist that
the promise of part of the Dalma-
tian coast stipulated in the pact of
3,omlon must be made good. They
declare that President Wilson's atti-
tude regarding Fiume directly con-
tradicts his deolaftition of the rights
of peoples, outlined in his 'fourteen
points.' "

Paris, Jan. SO As yet the Peace
Conference has received no formal

(Continued on Page Two.)

GANERI LAUNCHED

AT SHIPYARD

Second Ship to Take Water
in Two Months.

Just about three minutes alter ten
this morning the Steamship Oancri

.slipped down the ways at the Housa-- 1

tonic shipyard into the tlaoid waters
of the Housatonic river.

The 3.neri is the sister ship of the
Fairfield and is the second boat to bo

'launched at the Housatonio within
two months. The ship was christened
by Miss Jenis Russell, daughter of the
resident auWltor, and the launching
was under the direction of Ttesidenc
Agent John Hamann representing the

' United States Shipping Board.
Everything went off in fine order

thls morning and there was a large
crowd present to witness the launch-
ing. The frate.1 of the shipyard were
thrown open and the public were

without special invitations.
The boat Is of 3.500 tons and will bo

towed to Providence where the en-

gines will toe installed an it will be
.' put in readiness for service. It has

been fitted up with the very latest in
' accommodations for of.lcers and men.

It is expected that another boat will
be launched the latter part of Feb

BRIDGEPORT BREWERIES
WILL MAKE "NEAR" BEER

The restrictions placed on the
manufacture of malt liquors by
the government early In tlie war
have been modified by order of
President Wilson. A few days
ago a cable was received from
the President ordering that malt
may ho used in the manufacture
of "near" beer. This concession
will have Immediate effect in the
activity of local breweries.

When interviewed today Peter
Wren, president of the Connecti- -
cut Breweries Co., stated that his
company Is considering the mat- -
ter of manufacturinjs: near beer
and that it is probable that the
plant will be operating within a
lew weeks.

Mr.Sifrmnnd Loewith, president
of the Home Brewing Co., says
tliat his company will ho making
near beer In a very short time.
When asked as to just how soon
the plant wonld be in operation,
he replied, "The government re--
quires that a seal be placed on
every order for near beer. Just
what arrangements have been
made for the placing of these
seals by government agents is not
known. When this Information
is acquired and the materinl en- -

tcrir; Into the manufacture of
the beer is received the product
will be placed on the market."
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ALLIED TRADES

ORDER SYMPATH

STRIKE OF CRAFT

Rule Affects Every Contract
Operated by Member of the

N. Y. Employers Assoc.

BRICKLAYERS QUIT
HOUSING PROJECT

All Other Crafts Will Go
Out Says Morgan, "Won't

Affect Us," Says Supt.
Parker.

Every bricklayer and lather who
has been working on the government
houses being erected by the te

Co., were called out in
a sympathetic strike with the car-

penters by deputies from their nation-
al organizations. Last night every
bricklayers laid down his tools and
this morning every lather walked out
soon after having- reported for work.

The prospects are it was stated this
morning that before night stone ma-
sons, plasterers, cement finishers,
sheet metal workers, painters, slate
and tile workers and plumbers, in
fact everv branch of the allied
trades, will have joined in the nation
wide sympathetic strike which involv
ed primarily, carpenters who were
working for contractors who are
members of the New Tork Master
Builders Association.

A conference has been in session
since Monday of the national heads
of the allied trades' associations and
brotherhoods, and the strike last night
was the result of the decision which
was reached by the leaders yester-
day.

Full particulars have not been re-

ceived, but a deputy brought a mess-

age from the conferees which after
its communication to the business
agent of the local bricklayers asso-

ciation, resulted in the walkout. In-

structions are expected at headquar-
ters of the other trades which will

effectually tie up all building opera-
tions of the Cauldwell-Wingat- e Co.
throughout the country, and will stop
completely the erection of the gov-
ernment houses in Bridgeport,

Deputies have been sent from the
conference in New York to all pro-

jects concerned in nearby states, and
telegrams have been sent to those
in states too far away for the depu-
ties to reach in 24 hours, and in a
few days not a union member of al-

lied trades who is in the employ of
a contractor who is a member of the
New York association, will be at
work.

(Continued on Page Two.)

MFMORIAI' SKRVICE i

1

A memorial serv ice will lie held S

in memory of tlie Into Clifford i

ltohartAfornicrly with The Times 3

and at tlie time he loft this city i

assistant editor of the Morning
Telrjrram. on Sunday morning In
St. Paul's Kp'Htopal ehureli. He S

men of this iwas one of the young
parish and for irs when a boy
sang in tlie 1,oir- - Hu fTorMo a

hymns will 1 T tlie con- -

gregation. Special anthem., will
be rendered by llo ehnir. His
many friends and acquaintances
are Invited to the service.

Washington, Jan. 30 Critics of
President Wilson and his proposal for
a League of Nations were sharply re- - i

buked in the Senate yesterday by
Senator Pollock of South Carolina,
Democrat, who, in his first prepared
address, charged that partisan poli-
tics was the basis for much of the
criticism voiced recently in the Sen-
ate.

Senators Iode of Massachusetts,
Knox of Pennsylvania and Borah of
Idaho, Republicans, and Reed of Mis- -
souri, Democrat, the South Carolina
senator said, were among those who
had labored for "destruction instead
of construction" in the peace plans.

Senator Pollock, who took his Beat
last month to fill the unexpired term
of the late Senator Tillman, said he
had listened with impatience "to petty
partisan 'riticiems of the President"
by senators "attempting to bring the

though. The slaughter was terrific.
The German commanders hurled
their shock troop3 at us time and
time again in the hope of wearing us
out, and our machine guns mowed
Che m down like ao much wheat. De-

spite their superior number, they
didn't have a chance. We routed
them hut we were saved hy the main
body of American troops just in time.

"Tbe French fairly hugged and
kissed us, as they realized that this
was the turning point in the war. The
real climax came later at Chateau
Thierry, and we sent them scurrying
and kept right after them. It took
us just 20 hours to reach the front
when we first landed in France, and
over eight days to get back after the
armistice was signed. Tou can judge
by that how far we chased the Ger-
mans."

Private Clark's engagements, in
addition to Seicheprey and a num-
ber of raids included Chemin des
Dames, Chateau Thierry, St. Mlhiel
and Argonne Forest. He was hit three
times by machine gun bullet In the
Argonne Forest, and although he is
still limping a bit, his ultimate re-

covery is certain.
Trivate Clark resides at 919 Madi-

son avenue, and said that he was go-

ing to take what he thinks Is a well
deserved rest.

President of the United States into
the disfavor and contempt and ridi-
cule of the world," and praised for-
mer President Taft for his support of
President Wilson's efforts in ibehalf of
a League of Nations.

"We will 'be recreant to our duty,"
the senator said, "and false to our
people and traitors to the human race
if we do not here and now highly re-

solve that we will lay aside all parti-
sanship and all carping criticism, all
fault-findin- unless we can suggest
something better, and encourage our
representatives at the peace council
as to the best way to effectuate the
hopes of mankind for the peace of the
worldtf.

"Today is the day; tomorrow may
be too late. He who would postpone
the consideration of a proper League
of Nations is hardly less an enemy to
the human race than he who comesi
out boldly in full opposition."

should be returned to private owner-
ship, and that the state, which is vi-

tally interested in her domestic en-

terprises, should have jurisdiction
over regulative problems, rather than
the Federal government."

Mr, Higgins thinks a schedule of
rates should be based upon local or
state conditions.

WOMAN' BADLY BCRXED.

Mrs. G. Natzke, of 91 Capitol ave-

nue, received second degree burns
about the face and hands today, when
a bottle of stove polish with which
she was polishing her kitchen stove
exploded.

Neighbors heard her scream, saw
the. flames, and sent in a fire alarm
from Box 841.' located on Capitol
avenue. The firemen found no fire
fcn their arrival, but found Mrs.
N'atzke badly burned. First aid treat-
ment was rendered by the firemen,
and the family physician called.

Chief Daniel E. Johnson took the
bottle of explosive stove polish,
which he states is known as Tarbox
Stove Polish. He intends to have it
analyzed, and if it is made with
either gasolene or naptha as he sus-

pects he will forbid the sale of It in
Bridgeport stores.

Senate Committee on Audit and
Control ordered a favorable report on
the resolution for an Investigation of
the Ford-Xewbe- senatorial elec-
tion.

PUBLIC UTILITIES TAKES STAND

AGAINST 'PHONE RATE SCHEDULE ACTION ON BRIDGEPORT MATTE

AT HEADQUART

Falling on her knees In front of
Gyorke, Mrs. Papp called on Al-

mighty God to curse the man who
had murdered her husband and left
her five little children without a
father.

The sight was too much for Gyorke,
and for the first time since his arrest,
Tuesday night, in Heilwood, he broke
down and wept.

The conversation between Gyorke
and Mrs. Papp was carried on in
Hungarian, and officers present could
get little of what was said. Gyorke
told Mrs. Papp that he met her hus-
band on Railroad avenue on tha
night of the murder, and they had
some words about a small sum of
money which Gyorke wanted to bor-
row from Papp.

Gyorke said shore was a fight be-

tween himself and Papp and that he
used a knife, but that he does not
believe he killed Papp. He says
there was another man standing- near

(Continued on Page Two)

SENATE TOMORROW

until the speculative holding of same
out of use shall be rendered unprofit-
able and the source of all wealth
shall be accessible to every inhabit-
ant under conditions of democratic
equality."

Mr. Talcott proposed a bill to re-

quire a referendum on all proposed
Federal constitutional amendments.

More Sunday observance and Sun-

day movies bills appeared in the Sen-
ate. Automobilo bills would provide
for a general alarm to each town
when an automobile is stolen; that
automobiles being towed should carry
red flags or red lights, and increasing
penalties for theft of machines; also
to permit minors between 16 and IS
to operate machines.

An agricultural bill would estab-
lish a single department under one
commissioner and abolish the State
Board of Agriculture.

Judge Wolf was confirmed for the
New Haven Common Fleas court by
both branches.

Judgeship resolutions was for C. E.
Maxfleld of Orange, indicating a con-
test there and F. A. Sears, deputy at
N'augatuck.

Senator Brooks, in three bills,
would enlarge the opportunities of
saving bank investments by inclu-
sion of certain kinds of bonds for for-

eign governments, and public
on Page Two.)

BEFORE

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 30. As Sen-

ator Clark did not have ready an
amendment to his resolution raising
a legislative committee to investigate
Bridgeport's municipal affairs the
matter was not taken up hy the Sen-

ate today. The amendment to be of-

fered tomorrow will eliminate the sec-

tion which would charge the expense
of the inquiry to the State, and make
Bridgeport foot the 'hill with a defi-

nite limitation on the outlay. The
Republican senators from Bridgeport
will ask for adoption of the resolu-
tion.

Only one day more remains for in
troduction of .rmsiness. The volume
today was considerable hut the total
thus far is hardly 50 per cent, of that
offered in each of the previous s':

sessions. Tomorrow's business may
iaid 10 per cent, to the present total.
replication of measures is noticeable.
and few important constructive bills
have yet been received.

For the legislative reunion on the
100th anniversary of the General Aa-- ;
sembly, May 7th, a resolution by Sen- -

ator Hemenway creating a committee
of two senators and six repreeeita-jtive- s

to make program within 30 days
j was adopted.

Mr. Carroll of Xorfollc put in a bill
j concerning "the abolition of involun- -

)' tary poverty by gradually exempting
ail products of labor from taxation.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. SO. The pub-

lic utilities commission of Connecticut
has, through its chairman, Robert T.

Higgins in letters to Connecticut sen-

ators and representatives in congress,
taken a stand in opposition to the tel-

ephone rate schedule recently put into
effect by the postmaster general.

"War emergency as the gTeat mov-

ing cause for federal intervention or
control is no longer a dominent fea-

ture and should no longer be used to
accomplish an end not otherwise jus-
tified," Mr. Higgins writes.

lie adds that the telephone service
of Connecticut is 90 rer cent, intra-
state and has always ibeen well han-
dled try the Southern New England
Telephone company.

"The telephone system heretofore in
foive in Connecticut has worked very
satisfactorily," says the commission,
"and with a slight increase in the
base or rental charge affords the com-

pany sufficient revenue to pay a fair
dividend (7 per cent.) on its invest-
ment.

"The system of zone rates, based on
distance, recently established by Post-
master General Burleson under Fed-

eral control, may theoretically be
correct but the same schedule of
rates Is not necessarily correct or
equitable for all sections of the Uni-

ted States. 1 believe the zone sys-
tem recently installed . niateri.-'I- y in-

creases thejlephone rates for Con- -

necticutj lis unnecessary for ef-

ficient ient of the company.
e that the propertiesruary .

.A


